“Aorta-clamp” technique for surgical repair of acute type A aortic dissection—5 min circulatory arrest at 30 °C
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Background: Deep hypothermic circulatory arrest (HCA), which causes perioperative complications, is the foundation of surgical treatment for acute type A aortic dissection (AAAD). To extensively replace the dissected aorta and avoid the negative impacts of HCA, we developed an “aorta-clamp” technique and examined its efficacy in repairing AAAD.

Methods: From November 2014 to August 2016, we recruited 59 consecutive patients (51.3±10.9 years) with AAAD into this study. We performed total arch replacement combined with an elephant trunk implantation using the “aorta-clamp” technique under a 30 °C HCA with continual bilateral antegrade cerebral perfusion.

Results: The average HCA time was 4.9±1.0 min. Twenty-three patients had increased serum creatinine (sCr) before surgery, suggesting an AAAD-associated acute kidney injury (AKI). The sCr level returned to normal in five patients after operation and in 15 before discharge. Six patients (10.2%) with preoperative AKI required postoperative dialysis, and two of these patients (3.4%) died of multiple organ failure. Two patients (3.4%) required re-exploration due to bleeding. One patient (1.7%) exhibited temporary neurologic deficits. There were no late deaths. Computed tomography (CT) examination confirmed the patency of the anastomotic sites and thrombus obliteration of the residual false lumen.

Conclusions: Using the “aorta-clamp” technique with continual bilateral antegrade cerebral perfusion, total arch replacement combined with an elephant trunk implantation can be performed under five minutes of mild (30 °C) HCA. Our data suggest that this technique for the surgical repair of AAAD is a safe, feasible and effective surgical approach with satisfactory early outcomes.
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**Introduction**

Acute type A aortic dissection (AAAD), the most challenging catastrophic disease in cardiothoracic surgery, is a highly fatal disease associated with high morbidity and mortality (1), and emergent surgical treatment is recommended for all patients to repair the proximal aorta, and prevent rupture and consequent cardiac tamponade (2). With advances in anesthesia and cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), many surgical approaches have been developed including Sun's procedure (3), the arch open technique (4), the island technique (5), as well as the single-branched stent graft (6), the Y-graft (7) and the trifurcated branched grafts (8). One fundamental element, deep hypothermic circulatory arrest (HCA), is known to be a major cause of many intraoperative and postoperative complications (9, 10), but is used in all of these surgical procedures. HCA is also associated with a greater risk of postoperative low cardiac output syndrome (11). Therefore, the development of a novel surgical procedure that can extensively replace the dissected aorta and avoid the negative impacts of a long surgical period and deep HCA remains a high priority. In the present study, we report our novel surgical strategy, an “aorta-clamp” technique with continuous bilateral antegrade cerebral perfusion, which significantly reduces the time of circulatory arrest to 5 min and raises the temperature of HCA to mild hypothermia (30 °C) during circulatory arrest. This study aims to evaluate the safety and efficiency of this technique for the surgical repair of AAAD.

**Methods**

**Patient recruitment**

From November 2014 to August 2016, 59 consecutive patients including 47 men and 12 women (average age 51.3±10.9 years, ranging from 28 to 70 years) with AAAD were enrolled into this study. All diagnoses were made by preoperative computed tomography (CT) and echocardiography examinations. Seven patients had Marfan syndrome and 30 patients had a history of hypertension. Patients with only ascending aorta involvement or a primary entry tear which can be repaired by hemi-arch replacement were excluded. All patients underwent total aortic arch replacement combined with implantation of an elephant trunk stent graft using the “aorta-clamp” technique under CPB with continuous bilateral antegrade cerebral perfusion. All patients received surgery within 2 weeks after onset of chest pain. This study and the technique used were approved by the Ethics Committee of Guangdong People Hospital (No. A201338) and written informed consent was obtained from each patient before surgery.

**Surgical technique**

After induction of general anesthesia, the patient was placed in the supine position. The arterial blood pressure of both the left upper and lower limbs was monitored and a probe for transthoracic echocardiography was inserted.

The aortic arch and heart were exposed via a median sternotomy. The femoral artery, right axillary artery, innominate artery, left common carotid artery and left subclavian artery were dissociated. CPB was established by a two-stage cannula via the right atrium and an arterial cannula placed in the femoral artery. CPB flow was maintained between 2.2 and 2.4 L·m⁻²·min⁻¹. Systemic cooling to a bladder temperature of 30 °C was commenced.

The innominate artery, the left common carotid artery, and the left subclavian artery were ligated and transected after bilateral antegrade cerebral perfusion was established through two arterial cannulas placed in the right axillary artery and the left common carotid artery. The aortic arch was divided as fully as possible (Figure 1A). The ascending aorta was clamped just proximal to the innominate artery and transected 1.5 to 2 cm proximal to the clamp (Figure 1B). Myocardial protection was achieved by intermittent antegrade perfusion of cold blood cardioplegic solution. Proximal manipulations, such as aortic valve repair, sinus of Valsalva reconstruction, coronary artery bypass grafting, the Bentall, Cabrol or David procedure were performed accordingly. The patients were then placed in a head-down position and CPB via the femoral artery for the lower body was discontinued. The brain was continually perfused at a flow rate of 8 to 10 mL·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹ through the right axillary and left common carotid artery. The aortic cross clamp was removed, and the distal ascending aorta and proximal aortic arch were fully divided. A compressed stent graft (MicroPort Medical Co., Ltd. Shanghai, China, diameter: 23–28 mm, length: 120 or 150 mm) was inserted into the true lumen of the aortic arch and descending aorta and deployed (Figure 1C). The posterior wall of the transected distal ascending aorta containing the intraluminal stent graft was anastomosed to a 4-branched graft by 4 to 5 stitches using 4-0 polypropylene (Figure 1D). The distal ascending aorta containing the intraluminal stent graft was then clamped, known as the “aorta clamp” technique, and perfusion of the lower body was immediately resumed through the femoral
artery (Figure 1E). Anastomosis of the distal ascending aorta containing the intraluminal stent graft to the 4-branched graft was then completed. After finishing the proximal aortic anastomosis, the clamp was removed in order to reduce cardiac ischemia time (Figure 1F). Systemic re-warming was started as soon as the left common carotid artery anastomosis was completed. The left subclavian artery and innominate artery anastomoses were then performed in order (Figure 1G and Figure 2). Hemostasis was carried out in a standard fashion.

AAAD patients without branch-vessel abnormalities or surgical contradictions were included. The selection criteria for employing this technique included: (I) a primary entry tear which could not be repaired by hemi-arch replacement, (II) complications related to arch or arch vessel involvement (such as malperfusion, rupture or aneurysm >55 mm) and (III) patients with connective tissue disorders such as Marfan syndrome.

**Neurological and renal function monitoring**

The neurological and renal functions were closely monitored before and after surgery. To determine whether this procedure could reduce end-organ damage, the levels of serum creatinine (sCr), a simple and sensitive indicator of acute kidney injury (AKI), were detected before and immediately after surgery as well as 24 and 48 h later. An elevation of sCr of 26.5 µmol/L or a 50% increase above normal sCr level (≤115 µmol/L) was considered preoperative or postoperative AKI (12). Unresolved postoperative AKI before discharge in patients without preoperative AKI was the end point of this study. Neuropsychological evaluation was performed if neuropsychological symptoms, including delirium or confusion, occurred and further examination such as CT scanning was carried out if required.

**Statistical analysis**

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Percentages in parentheses were calculated based on total
patient numbers. Statistical analysis was performed using the Student $t$-test with IBM SPSS 24.0 software (IBM Corp., USA). A $P$ value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

**Results**

Twenty-three patients had preoperative AKI as evidenced by increased levels of sCr (**Table 1**). All patients underwent surgery within 2 weeks after onset of chest pain, and 50 patients underwent surgery within 48 h.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>No. of patient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac tamponade</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aortic insufficiency</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marfan syndrome</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative acute kidney injury</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary artery disease</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebral ischemia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower-extremity ischemia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The average operating time was $7.3 \pm 1.7$ h. The mean CPB time was $217.4 \pm 37.5$ min, mean aortic cross-clamp (ACC) time was $147.4 \pm 22.5$ min, and mean re-warming time was $46.8 \pm 6.9$ min. The mean HCA time was $4.9 \pm 1.0$ min (range, 4 to 8 min). Forty-nine patients (83.3%) underwent surgery with an HCA time less than 5 min. All patients received a blood transfusion (average $486 \pm 23$ mL). Average drainage from the mediastinal chest tube was $458 \pm 140$ mL in the first 24 h. Concomitant procedures are summarized in **Table 2**.

Studies have shown that mortality was increased in patients with AKI during thoracic surgery (12). By comparing patients with and without preoperative AKI, we found that operating time, CPB, ACC, and re-warming time were significantly prolonged in the AKI group. Units of blood transfused and drainage from the mediastinal chest tube were also greater in the AKI group. There was no difference in age and HCA between patients with and without AKI (**Table 3**).

Of the 23 patients with preoperative AKI, 11 patients had mild kidney dysfunction (sCr $<172.5$ µmol/L, 1.5-fold of the normal value) and in five patients, kidney function returned to normal the first day after surgery. Twelve patients had severe kidney injury characterized by an

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total operation time (hours)</td>
<td>$7.3 \pm 1.7$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiopulmonary bypass (minutes)</td>
<td>$217.4 \pm 37.5$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aorta cross clamp (minutes)</td>
<td>$147.4 \pm 22.5$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothermia circulatory arrest (minutes)</td>
<td>$4.9 \pm 1.0$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewarming time (minutes)</td>
<td>$46.8 \pm 6.9$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood transfusion (units)</td>
<td>$4.86 \pm 2.3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest tube drainage, mL/24 h</td>
<td>$458 \pm 140$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-opening for bleeding issue</td>
<td>2 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary neurologic deficits</td>
<td>1 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKI post operation</td>
<td>20 (33.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients need dialysis</td>
<td>6 (10.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In hospital mortality</td>
<td>2 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are represented as mean $\pm$ SD, or patient numbers with percentage of total in the parentheses. Acute kidney injury (AKI) was characterized as having increased serum creatinine level more than 3 days.
increase in sCr of more than 1.5-fold (>172.5 µmol/L) (13). Six (10.2%) of these patients required postoperative dialysis and two patients died of multiple organ failure induced by postoperative infection. The postoperative mortality rate was 3.4%. The other four patients who needed dialysis fully recovered 3 to 11 days after operation. The sCr level returned to normal in 15 patients with preoperative AKI before discharge. Two patients showed increased sCr levels (119 and 121 µmol/L, respectively) on the first day after surgery, which returned to normal on the second day. No difficulties in achieving hemostasis were encountered in these patients. Two patients (3.4%) required re-exploration to correct postoperative bleeding due to fresh blood drainage from the mediastinal chest tube of more than 200 mL in the first hour. One of these patients received dialysis but died due to multiple organ failure (Table 4). Of the 59 patients, only one (1.7%) exhibited temporary neurologic deficits.

All patients who survived to hospital discharge were followed up. The average follow-up period was 11.9 months (range, 6 to 25 months). No severe complications related to the surgery or AAAD itself were reported. There were no late deaths and no reoperations were required. All patients resumed normal activities.

Postoperative CT scanning was conducted to determine the patency of the anastomotic sites in all patients. The false lumen around the stent graft was obliterated by thrombi in 51 patients (89.5%), partially by thrombi in five patients (8.8%), and remained patent in one patient (1.7%).

**Discussion**

Deep HCA greatly influences the surgical outcome of AAAD via the following mechanisms. Firstly, deep HCA affects the hemostatic system (12) that is already compromised due to the disease (14) and surgery (12). Hemostasis is critical in arch surgery and is directly related to intraoperative and postoperative mortality. Secondly, deep HCA affects end-organ function such as the kidney (15, 16), which leads to a high rate of postoperative dialysis and thus affects long-term survival (17). Third, a long period of deep HCA causes neural function damage (18), which has been proved to be an independent risk factor for postoperative death and increased medical expenses (19). Therefore, the development of a novel surgical technique that can avoid the complications of deep HCA during AAAD repair may improve the outcome of these patients. Here we report our new surgical procedure, known as the “aorta-clamp” technique, which has the following advantages in AAAD repair: (I) lower body ischemia time is significantly reduced to 5 min and the temperature of HCA is raised to 30 ℃, which greatly preserves the hemostatic system and neural function, and avoids postoperative complications such as end-organ damage; (II) due to mild HCA, the recommended long stepwise rewarming process (20) can be shortened; and (III) hemostasis and bleeding control during surgery can be achieved with less time and effort.

We have demonstrated that the spinal cord can withstand hypoxia up to 10 min at 36 ℃ without any functional impact (21). A study carried out in pigs also
showed that spinal cord damage only occurs after 90 min of selective cerebral perfusion at moderate hypothermia (22), suggesting that the spinal cord can tolerate relatively high temperature HCA. Moderate hypothermia, which is employed clinically in circulatory arrest, attenuates the risk of neurological complications, but increases the incidence of renal dysfunction and failure (23). To solve this problem, we raised the temperature of HCA to 30 °C and shortened the circulatory arrest time to around 5 min by clamping the proximal site of the compressed stent graft, known as the “aorta-clamp” technique. Using this technique, we dramatically shortened the ischemia time of the lower body under a mild temperature. The key points in this procedure are as follows: (I) the ACC is placed close to the innominate artery and the aorta is fully transected 1.5 to 2 cm proximal to the clamp to ensure an adequate length for subsequent surgery; (II) the posterior wall of the transected aorta is anastomosed to the 4-branched graft before it is clamped, which keeps the stent graft in position and allows easy clamping; (III) circulation of the lower body is immediately resumed after clamping the transected aorta, which decreases the ischemia time of lower body organs including the thoracic and lumbar spinal cord; (IV) continuous bilateral anterograde cerebral perfusion is set at 8 to 10 mL/kg·min⁻¹, which provides adequate perfusion of the brain and cervical spinal cord to cope with potential injury due to high temperature HCA (30 °C); (V) the stent graft must be used to provide a support structure for the fragile aorta caused by aortic dissection. The stent graft used in this technique needs to be longer than usual (120 to 150 mm) to cover intimal tears in the descending aorta and have adequate length at the proximal end for clamping and anastomosis. In the case of a large false lumen, it would be difficult to stitch the stent graft to the transected aorta and bleeding from the suture site might be encountered. To this end, continuous suture to reinforce the suture line is recommended.

Using this technique, excellent surgical outcomes were achieved. The mean ACC time and CBP time were 164 and 241 min, respectively, which are similar (or shorter than) to other reported techniques. There were only two in-hospital deaths (3.4%) due to postoperative infection. This is lower than that in other reports, such as Kazui et al. who reported an in-hospital mortality rate of 17% (24), the German Registry for Acute Aortic Dissection Type A showed a rate of 25.7% (25), and the International Registry of Acute Aortic Dissection showed a rate of 23.7% (26) following total arch replacement. Additional studies are needed to compare our outcomes as our patients were relatively younger (average age 51.2 years, ranging from 28 to 70 years), which may have been due to high blood pressure in some patients, although Trimarchi et al. indicated that only age 70 years or more is an independent predictor of mortality (26). Six patients (10.2%) in this series required dialysis, and all had AKI before surgery and thus we do not think the requirement for dialysis was related to surgery. Only two patients without preoperative AKI had mildly increased sCr on the first day after surgery and their kidney function returned to normal on the second day. Although age is not related to AKI, and preoperative AKI does not affect HCA time, our data suggest that preoperative AKI negatively influences other factors (Table 4). Therefore, preoperative AKI may be an indicator of surgical difficulty and poor prognosis. One patient exhibited neurological complications (1.7%), which is lower than that in other reports (27, 28). Follow-up CT scans showed good anastomotic patency (Figure 3). Thrombosis and remodeling of the false lumen in the distal aorta were similar to those in other’s report (29).

To date, surgical treatment of AAAD is still very challenging. There is no conclusive evidence of which surgical method is superior. There are also reports demonstrating excellent outcomes following surgical treatment of AAAD (30). In Park’s study (31), favorable outcomes were achieved by employing customized surgical approaches combined with several adjunctive procedures. Surgeons’ experience and institutional patterns still play important roles in treatment. Therefore, further studies are required. In this, we provide an alternative surgical approach, which may bring some insight into this topic, especially regarding the HCA.

Conclusions

The “aorta-clamp” technique is a safe and feasible strategy for the surgical repair of AAAD and provides a new perspective for colleagues who are facing similar challenges. Using this technique, the circulatory arrest time is reduced to 5 min and the temperature is raised to 30 °C, which preserved neurological and renal function, reduced systemic rewarming time and intraoperative hemostasis, and thus resulted in a reduction in operating time. Consequently, favorable overall outcomes with satisfactory safety as well as reasonable efficiency were achieved.
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